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1 . The Short Title of this Act is "The Oyster Fisheries Act, 1892." 
2. Nothing contained in this Act shall apply to-
(1.) Any person, with the written permission of the Collector 

or other person duly authorised by the Minister to grant 
such permission, taking oysters or oyster-brood for t.he 
bona fide purpose of (tscertaining and verifying the existence 
or increase of such oysters, or of removing them to stock 
other waters; nor to 

(2.) Any dredges, tackle, or boats used, or oysters taken, by such 
person; nor to 

(3.) Any person who, having unintentionally taken any oysters 
contrary to the provisions of this Act, shall immediately re
turn the same, with as little injury as possible, to the water. 

3. In this Act, unless the context otherwise requires,-
" Collector" means a Collector of Customs, and includes Sub

Collector or other principal officer of Customs at any port: 
" Close season" means the time during which it is declared 

unlawful to take any species of oysters, and applies to such 
season however the same may be varied 01' extended: 

" Fishery officer" means and includes any officer appointed 
under section six of this Act: 

" Inspector" means an Inspector appointed under this Act: 
" Minister" means the Minister for the time being having 

the charge of the Marine Department, 01' other Minister 
n:om time to time appointed by the Governor to have 
charge of the administration of this Act: 

" Oyster-brood" includes spat, cultch, or any small oysters 
less in circumference than five inches: 

" Oysters :' ~eans and includes all kinds of oysters of any 
deScriptIOn, and all edible shell-fish that may be from time 
to time declared by the Governor to be oysters for the 
purposes of this Act: 

" Prescribed" means prescribed by this Act or by regulations: 
"Take " means and includes" kill," "catch," "dredge for," 

"raise" or "attempt to kill " " catch " "dredge for" or , . " , 
"raise: " 

"Tidal lands " means such parts of the bed, shores, 01' banks of 
a tidal water as are covered and uncovered by the flow and 
ebb of the tide at ordinary spring-tides: 

" Tidal waters" means any part of the sea 01' of a river 01' 

creek which is within the ebb and flow of the tide at 
ordinary spring-tides: 

" Use" includes" attempt to use" or " assist in the use of:" 
" Waters" means all salt or brackish waters in the colony 

or on the coasts or bays or harbours thereof, or in any 
estuary or tidal river or creek, and includes the sea within 
one marine league of the coast of the colony. 

ADMINISTRATION. 

4. The general administration of this Act shall be under the con
trol and direction of the Minister for the time being having charge 
of the Marine Department, or other Minister, being a member of the 
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Executive Council of the colony, whom the Governor from time to 
time may appoint to have charge of the administration of this Act. 

5 . 'r he Govel'llor in Oouncil may from t ime to time make Governor m.y n"ko 
regulations which shall have general force and effect throughout reg~l.tions for p.a. , . ~-~~-the colony\ or partICular force and effect only in any waters or 
places speCIfied therem, for any of the purposes following, that is to 
say :-

(1.) 
(2.) 

Generally regulating the oyster-fisheries of the colony: 
Providing for carrying out, enforcing, and giving effect to 

the registl'y of boats employed in oyster-fisheries; and 
prescribing any system of registl'y, or lettering and nnm
bering of boats, or distinguishing flags to be carried by 
boats, and the sails, nets, or other gear belonging to tbem 
and used in fishing : 

(3.) Defining the boats 01' classes of boats to which any regula
tions are to apply, and providing for the exemption of any 
boats or classes of boats from such regulations or any of 
them : 

(4.) Prescribing conditions and restrictions fOl' regulating the 
taking of oysters, and for marking the situation and 
boundaries of oyster-beds and any subdivisions thereof: 

(5.) Providing for the licensing of persons and boats engaged in 
taking oysters, appointing a uniform date at which snch 
licenses shall expire, the fees to be paid for such licenses, 
and the terms and conditions to which any of such licenses 
shall be subject, the cancellation of licenses, and for re
straining persons from taking oysters who are not licensed : 

(6.) Preserving good order among the persons engaged in taking 
oystel'S : 

(7.) Regulating the relative powers and duties of all officers 
appointed under this Act : 

(8.) I n respect of all or any species of oysters l'espectively,-
(a.) Prescribing a "close season" or "close sea

sons" in any year, month, week, or day, as may be most 
suitable for the whole or any part or parts of the colony, 
during which it shall be unlawful for any person to take 
any oysters of such species respectively, 01' in any way 
to injure or disturb the same; or 

(b .) Extending or varying any close season so pre
scribed, or varyiug any close season so extended; or 

(c.) Prescribing, in respect of oysters in any place, 
a close season over any term not exceeding three years, 
and, before the expiration of such term, further extending 
the same: 

(9.) Prohibiting the buying, selling, exposing for sale, consigning 
for sale, buying for sale, or having in possession any 
oyster in any manner in contravention of this Act: 

(10.) Prescribing the minimum size or weight of any oyster 
that may be taken: 

(11.) Fixing the time or times during which dredging shall be 
prohibited, or prohibiting the use of any particular engines, 
tackle, or apparatus for taking any oysters: 
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(12.) Reserving from public use any natural oyster-beds, so as to 
prevent their destruction: 

(13.) Prohibiting altogether, for such period as he shall think 
fit, the taking of any oysters: 

(14.) Setting apart any tidal waters for the natural or artificial 
propagation of oysters : 

(15.) Excluding any part of the colony from the operation of this 
Act or any portion of this Act, or from the operation of 
any regulations made thereunder. 

The Governor may, by such regulations, impose any penalty not 
exceeding one hlmdred pounds for the breach of any such regulations; 
and all suoh regulations shall be gazetted, and thereupon shall be 
binding and conclusive upon all persons as if the same had been 
contained in this Act. 

6. It shall be the duty of the Collectors and Inspectors respeo
tively within the colony to see that the provisions of this Act are 
duly carried into effeot, and for that purpose they severally shall 
have aud may exeroise all the powors granted by this Act in that 
behalf. 

The Governor may from time to time appoint any persons to be 
Inspectors of oyster-fisheries under this Act, and may appoint and 
remove suoh assistants to the Colleotors, and such other officers, 
servants, and other persons as may appear to him to be necessary 
for the effective administration of this Aot, all of whom shall, as 
well as the Colleotors and Inspeotors aforesaid, be deemed to be 
fishery officers appointed under this Act. 

EXl'ORT DUTY ON OYSTERS . 

7. On and after the day of the commencement of this Act, 
there shall be levied, collected, and paid to Her Majesty at the 
Customs, in manner as provided in "The Customs Laws Consoli
dation Act, 1882," upon oyders in their natural state in the shell, 
previous to their exportation from New Zealand, a duty at suoh rate 
not exceeding one shilling the hundredweight as the Governor by 
Order in Council may prescribe from time to time. 

FlSHING-BOATS. 

8 . Every boat engaged in the taking of oysters shall be licensed, 
and for that purpose every such boat which is not of tonnage sufficient 
to require entry on the register under any Aot relating to the registry 
of British ships shall be entered in a register for sea-fishing boats by 
the Collector at the port of the plaAle to which such boat belongs, or 
at the port nearest to such place; but entry on such "egister shall 
not coruer, take away, or affect any title or interest in any sea-fishing 
boat. 

(1.) The owner of a sea-fishing boat of any tonnage may obtain 
a license for the same by delivering to the aforesaid Col
lector a written application for such license, describing 
the boat, hel' name, size, tonnage, gear, and fittings, with 
tl1le particulars of her ownership, and verifying such 
application by a statutory declaration, which the said 
Collector is hereby empowered to take; and 
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(2.) The Collector aforesaid shall issue to the owner, on payment 
of a fee of twenty shillings, a license in general terms 
authorising such boat to be used in oyster-fisbin<Y, and 
such license shall be in force so long as the boat des~ribed 
therein remains in the possession of the same owner; but 
on evelJ' change of ownership a new license shall be issued, 
and, if such license is not applied for within one month 
after the change of own61'ship, the boat shall be deemed 
not to be licensed. 

If any sea-fishing boat required to be licensed and registered 
under this Act, and not being so licensed and registel'ed, is used as a 
sea-fishing boat for the taking of oysters, the owner and master of 
snch boat shall each be liable to a penalty not exceeding twenty 
pounds; and any fishery officer may seize and detain such boat and 
prevent it from sea-fishing until it is duly licensed and registered. 

9. The master of every such boat shall have on board his boat Master of bo.1 to 
the license issued under this Act in respect of such boat· and if he b.ve licen.e on 

acts in contravention of this section, unless there is reaso~able cause bo"d. 

for not having snch license on board (the proof whereof shall lie on 
him), he shall be liable to a penalty not exceeding twenty pounds for 
every such offence. 

10. In all proceedings against the owner or master of, or any Registe, te be ev;· 
person belonging to, any boat registered or entered in the register for dence of ownership 

sea-fishing boats for offences against this Act, and in all actions and of bo.l. 

suits for the recovery of damages for injulJ' done by any such boat, 
such register, or the register under any Act relating to the registry 
of British ships, as to boats registered therein, shall be conclusive 
evidence that the persons registered at any date as owners of such 
boat were at that date owners thereof, and that the boat is a sea-
fishing boat within the meaning of this Act. 

11. Any Collector or Inspector and any person appointed as Power of officers 10 
aforesaid is hereby empowered for the enforcement of the pro- enlerbo.Is,~,",mlD. , . . hcense, and Inspect 
visions of this Act, to exercise the powers and authontIes of a con- leekle, se .. , &0. 

stable, and may exercise the following powers;-
(1.) He may at all times and seasons, without any let or 

hindrance whatsoever, enter any bOllt 01' boats engaged 
in taking oysters; 

(2.) May requil:e the owner, master, and crew, or any of them, 
to produce the license for the boat, and may take copies 
thereof or any part thereof; and 

(3.) May require the master to give any explanation con?erning 
his boat and her Cl'ew, and any person on board his boat, 
and the said license; and 

(4.) May examine all dredges, engines, and instruments what
soever, and seize all illegal engines, instruments, and 
devices whatsoever, IInd all and every other engines and 
instruments whatsoever when used illegally; and 

(5.) May do all such other acts and things liS he is required 
to do by such regulations as aforesaid. 

The production of his instrument of appointment, or a copy of 
the Gazette notifying such appointment, shall be sufficient warrant 
for any such person so acting in any of the cases aforesaid. 
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NA.TURAL OYS1'ER-IHWS.-ORDINARY LICENSES. 

12. The Governor from t ime to time may declare any bay, 
estuary, or tidal waters in the colony to be an oyster-fishery under 
this Act, and may part the same into subdivisions by distinguishing 
marks, and prescribe the subdivisions thereof wherein it shall be 
lawful and unlawful respectively to ta~ey~Tj:)terl). . 

All slIch oyster-Led::; a.uu the subdivIsions thereof shall be marked 
out, at; far ItS may be, as provided in section eighteen in respeot of 
artificial oyster-beds, in such manner as mlly be prescribed. 

1 3 . The Governor may from time to time make regulations for 
granting licenses for t he right of taking oysters either from the ben. 
of the sea 01' from lands below high-water mark, which may be de
olared opea as an oyster nsbery, for R,ny period not exceeding one 
year, on payment for the sa,me of an annual fee of ten shillings. 

14. The GoveruOl' may, hy Order in Council , from time to time 
declare any bay, or portion of a bay, estuary, 01' tidal waters in the 
colony in the vicinity of any Native pa 01' village to be an oyster-fishery 
where Natives exclusively may takc oysters fot' their own food at all 
times, irrespective of any of the provisions of this Act. and may from 
time to time revoke the same; amI may prescribe regulations for 
preventing t.he sale by Natives of any oysters from suoh beds, and for 
protecting any such bay, estuary, 01' t idal water.3 fl'om trespassers, and 
the oysters therein from dei:itruction. 

ATI."TFTOTAT, OYSTER-BEDS.-PERMISSIVE LICENSES. 

15. [1'he occupier of any lands bordering on tho sea 01' any 
estufll'Y, 01' any person, with the consent of such occupier, may apply 
to the Collector at the nearest port or llac~ for a. perillitltliv~ license 
to form or plant any a.rtificial oyster.be on or nOft!' the flhol'fl R,djacent 
to such lands j and the Minister, on the report of the said Collector 
upon any such application, may grant suoh license to the applicant upon 
suoh conditions and upon payment of such rent as he may think fit, 

Any person who shall obtain frull the Minister. in the same 
manner, a permissive lieellse fur the purpose, may form or plant any 
artificial oyster-bed on or nflltr t.hfl shore adjacent to any Crown lalllltl 
bordering on or near the sea or any estuary. 

16. The person forming or planting a.ny suoh artificial oyst.flr
bed, his executors, administrators, and assigns, shall hold the same, 
for such period not exceeding twenty years as the Minister may think 
fit, as tenant thereof, and at t he expiration of the said term the 
li r:fln!lee mR,y, flllhjflr:t t.o t he approval of the Minister, obLain a renewal 
of his license [01' such further term not exceeding twenty-one years, 
[md ILt such rental , as 6hft,!1 be decided by the Minister. 

But the f01'ming and planting of such artificial oyster-beds as 
aforesa.ili t;hallllot give any exclusive right or title to the occupation 
of the said shore or sea-grOlmn except fol' the purpose aforesaid, or 
prevent the full and free exercise and enjoyment of any right whatso
ever in or 3l0ng the said shore or sen,-ground, subject to the provisions 
of this Aot. 

17 .. 'rhe GOV6cllOl'lllayfr?m time to t ime, by an ord~r in writing 
under hIS band, revoke any hcen!le granted under sectIon fifteen if 
it is made to appea.r to him that the holder of snoh license, 01' hitl 
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assigns, has not, within the period of three years from the date of such 
license, taken steps pl'Oper, in the Governor's opinion, to form and 
plant the oyster-bed in such license mentioned; and thereupon all 
the rights and privileges created by such license shall cease and 
determine. Bnt the Governor shall, pl'evionsly to the making of 
such order, cause notice in writing of his intention to make the said 
order to be served upon the person for the time being entitled to 
such license, or, if he cannot be fotmd, shall cause the said notice to 
be published in the Gazette in each of two consecutive weeks; and 
no such order shall be made until after the expiration of one month 
from the service of such notice, or from the date of the last of such 
notices in the Gazette. 

IS. The occupier of every artificial oyster-bed shall set up on Boundaries of 
. t t f th ' . t h t b . . t oyster·beds 00 be some convemen pal' 0 e aUJacen s ore, no emg pnva e pro- indicated bym&rks. 

perty, distinguishing posts or marks, to be approved by the Collector 
at the nearest port, by which the boundaries of such oyster-bed may 
be sufficieutly indicated. 

Where any such oyster-bed cannot be conveniently marked by 
posts 01' otherwise on the shore, the same may be indicated by buoys 
or other floating marks, approved as aforesaid. 

19. E very permissive license granted under this Act-- Gene,:"l provisions 

(1) Shall continue in force for such time and be subiect to such aJIectmg oyster.bed 
• J hccnses. 

conditions and restl'ictions, and the payment of such fees, 
and in such manner, as shall be prescri bed therein; 

(2.) Shall be granted ouly with the consent of the Minister 01' of 
the local authority, if any, in whom is vested any part of 
the foreshore affected thereby; 

(3.) Shall be subject to a condition that any PaIt of the area 
affected thereby may, at any time after not less than three 
months' notice, be resumed, if needed for the purpose of 
constructing any public works on such area, without the 
licensee being entitled to claim any compensation in 
respect of such resumption. 

20. Any Oollector or Inspector, with the sanction of the Minister, CollecOOr m.y 
may by writing under his hand authorise any person to be named in outhod,. oysters o. , , oyster-brood lio be 
such writing to take oysters and oyster-brood from natural oyster-beds taken for p~rposes 
for the purpose of supplying and replenishing any artificial oyster-bed of propag.t,on. 

iu his occupation, if seven days' notice of the purpose of taking 
such oysters or oystel'-brood is published in a newspaper circulating 
in the neighbourhood, stating the places from and to which re-
spectively the said oysters are to be taken. 

Any person who applies or uses, and any licensee who knowingly 
authorises or permits to be applied 01' used, otherwise than in manner 
authorised by this section, any oysters so taken is liable to all the 
like penalties and consequences to which he would have been liable 
if this section had not been passed. 

21. Every person who wilfully damages, interferes with, 01' Penalty for injury 
removes oysters ft'om any artificial oyster-bed, without the consent of to oyster·beds. 

the occupier of such bed, is liable to a penalty of not less than 
twenty shillings nor more than fifty pounds, and, in addition to 
such penalty, to pay to the party aggrieved such sum of money 
not exceeding fifty pounds as shall appear to the J \lstices before 
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whom such person shall be convicted to be a reasonable compensa
tion for the damage and injury done. 

22. Nothing in this Act contained shall be deemed to make it 
necessary for any person who, by express words in a grant, lease, or 
license from the Crown, is seised of or entitled to the soil of and in 
any part of the sea-shore to obtain any permission under this Act to 
form oyster-beds on such parts of the shore. 

OYSTER-BEDS GENERALLY. 

23. Every person who, within the limits of any oyster-fishery, 
knowingly does any of the following things :-

(1.) Uses any implement of fishing except a line and hook, or a 
net adapted solely for catching floating fish, and so used 
as not to disturb or injure in any manner any oyster-bed, 
o!' oysters, 01' the oyster-fishery; or 

(2.) Dredges for any ballast or other substance, except under a 
lawful authority for improving the navigation; or 

(3.) Deposits any stone, ballast, rubbish, or other substance; or 
(4.) Places any implement, apparatus, or thing prejudicial or 

likely to be prejudicial to any oyster-bed or oysters, or 
brood or spawn thereof, or to the oyster-fishery, exoept 
for a lawful pm-pose of navigation or anchorage; 01' 

(5.) Disturbs or inj\1l'es in any manner, except a~ last aforesaid, 
any oyster-bed or oysters, or brood 01' spawn thereof, 01' 

the oyster-fishery; or 
(6.) Interferes with or takes away any of the oysters from such 

bed without the consent of the licensees, or owners or 
occupiers of such bed;-

is liable, on summary conviction, to a penalty not exceediug two 
pouuds for the /h'st offence, and not exceeding five pounds for the 
second offence, and not exceeding ten pouuds for the third and every 
subsequent offence, and also to such further sum of money not 
exceeding ten pounds, to be paid to the party aggrieved, as appears 
to the Justices to be a reasonable compensation for the damage 
sustained. 

24. Every person who, by any means whatsoever, takes any 
oysters from any natural oyster-bed lying below the level of the lowest 
water of spring-tiues, or dredges for oysters, 01' uses any oyster
dredge or any net, instrument, or engine whatsoever in or upon any 
such natmal oyster-bed for the purpose of taking or catching oysters, 
although no oysters shall be actually taken, or with any net, 
instrument, or engine drags upon the ground or soil of any such 
natural oyster-bed, or takes any oysters for the purpose of sale or ex
port, without having a license under this Act, is liable to a penalty 
not exceeding five pouuds. 

25. Every licensed person who, during any period of the year, 
takes any oysters from any part of an oyster-bed which is not de
clared to be open as an oyster-fishery, is liable to a penalty not 
exceeding twenty pounds, and his license shall be cancelled. 

P'n~"y I,,.,, ". ~6. Every person who, whilst lawfully taking, catching, or 
'"nms ,y."".brood dredgIng for oysters on or fl'om any natural oyster-bed raises or 
to place whence k b d d d ... ' 
"kon. ta es any oyster- 1'00 ,an oes not, wlthm SIX houl's thereafter, 
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return such brood to the place whence taken, is liable for every such 
offence to a penalty not exceeding ten pounds. 

BlIt this provision shall not apply to any person lawflIlly taking 
oysters or oystel'-brood for the purpose only of supplying or re
plenishing any artificial oyster-bed. 
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27. The portion of the seashore to which any license as Se .. hor. '0 b. 

aforesaid relates (as far as it is not by law ,:"it~in. t~e body of any t:.:~~~:;,t;~Q-:· 
borough or county) shall, for all purposes of JlmsdictlOn, be deemed K?~'" of juri • . 
to be within the body of the adjoining borough 01' county, or to be Ictlon. 

within the body of each of the adjoining boroughs or counties, or 
boroughs and counties if more than one. 

28. The Governor may from time to time, upon the recom- Governor moy ol'er 
mendation of the Minister alter any license granted under this Act hce~.o orter gron ' , to give effect to any 
or heretofore granted under any Aot hereby repealed, or grant a new orrlUlgemen's. 

license in lieu thereof to the licensee or his representative, so as to 
give effect to any agreement or undel-taking given 01' entered into by 
or on behalf of any such licensee with any person or persons sub-
sequently to the date of such license. 

IJENAL'l'IES. 

29. Every person who takes any oysters during any close season PenaUy.lo, ,.k;ns 

is liable for every snch offence to a penalty not exceeding twenty ~i:;;'. ID closo 

pounds nor less than twenty shillings. 
30. Every person who buys, sells, exposes for 8Me, consigns Ponalty lor ,eIJing 

for sale, buys for sale, or has in possession any oysters taken in con- z,s,ers eon,,,,,y to 

travention of this Act, is liable for each offence to a penalty not I. 

exceeding twenty pOlInds. 
But a person shall not be guilty of an offence under this section 

jf he satisfies the Court that the oystel's alleged to have been sold, 
exposed for sale, consigned for sale, 01' bought for sale were pre
served in tins or otherwise cured out of the colony. 

Nor shrtll a person be deemed gnilty of an offence under 
this section for consigning for sale any oysters within the first 
fom-teen days of any close season for such oysters, if he satisfies 
tho COlll't that the oystel's alleged to have been consigned for sale 
were actually taken before the commencement of the said close 
season. 

31. Any penalties imposed by this Act fOl' taking, buying, sell- PeD.lti"" to apply 
ing exposing for sale consigning for sale buying for sale or having to ext.nded clo,. , , . , , S6a.SODS, 

in possession any oysters dlll'ing (l.ny close season for the same re
spectively, applies to such season however the same may be varied 
or extended. 

32. Where any enactment hereof, or any regulation made there- OOD'muing 

under, provides a penalty for the breach hereof, such penalty may, in pc .. I"". 
all cases where the breach is a continuous one, be any sum not 
exceeding five pounds for every day 01' part of a day during which 
such breach shall continue. 

33. Any Collector, Inspector, or any officer appointed under this Apl',.bend;ng of 

Act, or any constable, with or without warrant, may seize any gear, oHend.". 

tackle, 01' apparatus which any person found offending against any 
of the provisions of this Act may be using; and may also, with 
or without warrant, apprehend any person whose llItme and address 
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are unknown to him and who IS found offending against any of the 
provisions of this Act. 

If the officer or pE'rson 111 charge of the lock-up or police-
station in which such person is detained see fit so to do, he may 
liberate such person on his making a deposit of ten pounds, or on his 
own recognisance in a like sum, conditioned to appeal' before some 
Justiue of the Peace ; and such deposit shall be absolutely forfeited 
if the aforesaid person fail to appeal' at the place and time notified by 
the officer or person taking the same ; and such recognisance shall 
be made or be in such form and recoverable in the same manner as 
any recognisance now or hereafter may be if taken and acknowledged 
before a Justice of the Peace. 

3 4 . All oysters unlawfully taken, or exposed for sale, consigned 
for sale, 01' bought for sale, and the baskets or other receptacles 
thereof, and also all boats, gear, tackle, or other apparatus used in 
any unlawful taking of oysters, whether found on shore or in the pos
session of the persons taking the same 01' any other person whom
soever, or in any boat, sh all be forfeited , and shall be disposed of as 
the Minister may think fit. 

35. All police-constables and others, if called upon to aid and 
assist any Collector, I nspector, or any other officer appoin ted under 
this Act in the execution of any of the powers vested in him by this 
Act, are hereby autborised and required to aid and assist sucb Col
lector, Inspector, or officer in the lawful exercise of the powers and 
authOl'i ties so given to him for enforcing the provisions of this Act . 

3 6. Any Just ice of the P eace, upon infonnation on oath that 
there is probable cause to snspect any breach of th e provisions of tbis 
Act to have been committed anywhere, may, by warrant under his 
band and seal, authorise and empower by name any officer appointed 
unde]' this Act, Ol' any constable, to enter any dwellinghouse or 
premises for the purpose of detecting such offence. 

And the person so authorised may, at any hotu' between sunrise 
and sunset, enier into and search any house, shop, store, tent, or 
other premises, and go on board of any boat, and search for, seize, 
and take away any snch gear, tackle, or apparatus. 

Penalty b ob· 3 7 . Every person who assanlts, resist s, or obstructs any officer 
strueting officers. . 1 . f f 1 --~ d 1 . h A III t le executIOn 0 any 0 t le powers cOlllerre on um by t is ct 

is liable for every such offence to a penalty not exceeding ten pounds. 
Pen.ILy ill cases not 3S. E very person who fails or neglects to observe all or any of 
provided for. the provisions of this Act, or does or commits anything contrary to 

the true intent or plain meaning thereof, is liable, for eV81'y such 
offence, if no other penalty is provided, to a penalty not exceeding 

On second convic
ti on license to be 
forfeited. 

twenty pounds. 
39. Every person who is convicted of a second or subsequent 

offence against the provisions of tbis Act shall fOlfeit any license or 
permission he may have obtained under tbe authority of this Act, 
and shall be incapable of holding any such license or pcrmission for 
the period of three years. 

P en.ny fonemoving 4 0 . EverJ: person who, without lawful authority, removes, takes 
Loundary.m,,'ks. away, or has III possession any post, stone, buoy, or othel' mark 

defining the limits of any oyster-bed, or removes, destroys, dis
places, or alters the position thereof respectively, whether such mark 
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be on shore Or in any tidal waters, is guilty of a misdemeanour, and 
liable to imprisonment with hard labour for any period not exoeeiting 
two yeltrS, and, if a licensee under this Act, shall forfeit his license, 
and be incapable of again becoming a licensee under this Act. 

P:BOOEDURE. 

41. Any offence committed under this Act on the sea-coast, or oaencel tommitted 
at sea within three miles frcm any part of the coast, sball be deemed on "o.~, .. " wh." 
to be committed in waters of the colony; and, if beyond the ordinary .. 00 'nol. 

jurisitiction of any Court of summary jurisitiction, shall be deemed 
eitber to have been committed on the land abutting on such sea-coast 
or adjoining such sea, or to have been committed in any place where 
the offender is found. 

42. All prosecutions and proceedings under this Act may be Ptoe.oIin"," b. in 
in the name of the Minister or of any Collector or of any Inspector Dam~ of Minister or . ' J.' nommll.ted officer. 
or of any officer of police, or any fishery officer tmder tb,s Act, and 
may be brought in any district wherein an offence is committed or an 
offender i. found . 

In any such prosecution or proceeding it shall be sufficient to set 
forth the offence in the words of this Act . 

43. Any person found in possession of any oysters during any Onu, 'f proof f" 
close seaSOD, or any part or portion thereof, shall be deemed to have hiving oysters iD 
obtained the same in violation of this Act, exoept only upon legal 0'"' " ... n. 

proof to the oontrary, which proof shall devolve wholly upon the 
person accused. 

44. E"ery conviction or order under this Act sball be a full and P"",oo'ing'" ba. 
effectual release from all further or other proceeitings, whether civil ,," .. p"",.oIing' 

or criminal, for the same cause, and shall and may be pleaded in bar 
of such proceedings. 

45. No proceeding under this Act shall be removed into the Noc<"ti".ri. 
Supreme Court hy certi orari. 

46. All offences under this Act, where not otherwise provided "'oo'~'Y of 
for, may be heard and determined, and all fines and penalties may he ponon, ... 
recovered, in a summary way, before a Resident Magistrate or any 
two or mOre Justices of the Peace, in manner provided in "The 
Justices of the Peace Act, 1882," and when recovered shall be paid 
into the Public Account and form part of the Consolidated Fund. 

47. All fees received under this Act in respect of any ordinary F ... '" be paid .. 

license or permissive license for an oyster-bed shall be handed to the "h"'.uf",nh·,, in 

1 al h · . hih ' d h f h f h w,m""",," oc aut onty ill W 0 IS veste t at part 0 t e ores ore upon veate~, Q~berwiee to 
which the fishery is situate or abuts, and shall fCl'm part of the fund Pubh, A",nn'. 

of such authority, or, if the said part of the foreshore is vested in Her 
Majesty, shall be handed to the Treasurer of the local authority 
within which the said part of the foreshol"e is situate, and form part 
of the fund of such local authority. 

The provisions of this section shall he sufficient authority to the 
Colonial Treasurer for the issue and payment of any fees to the 
Treasurer of any local authority, as herein directed, without any 
further appropriation thereof respectively. All other fees shall he 
paid into the Public AccOtmt and form part of the Consolidated Fund. 

48. The Minister may itirect, in any case of conviction for an Rew"",,, in. 

offence under this Act, that any portion of the penalty not exceed- fonnen. 
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iug a moiety thereof shall l)e grauted to or distributed, ~ongst the 
persons giving any information that proOlrred the convlOtIOn, or who 
procured or assisted in procuring such conviction. 

MI SCEJ .. LANEOUS. 

49. No adion shall be brought against any Colleotor, Inspector, 
or offioer appointed under this Aot for anything done in pursuance of 
this Act unless such action shall be commencerl within three months 
aiLer the <.:t1LLSe of action has a!'is6n, 1101' unless notice in writing of 
snuh action and the CRuse thereof is given to the defendant Olle 
month at least before the commencement of the action j 811(1 the 
defendant may plead the general issue and give this Act and the 
special mutter in evidenoe, and the plaintiff shall not recover in 
such action if tender of sufficient amends hRS been made before 
A.ctiou brongbt, 01" jf a sufficient sum of money has been paid into 
COUl"t after aotion brought. 

If a verdict is given for the defendant, or the plaintiff is nOIl~ 
suited or discontinues his aotion, or if judgment is given against the 
l'htintiff, the defendant shall recover his fnll costs as between solicitor 
awl dient, and, though a verdid is giyen against the defendfLllt, the 
plaintiff shall not have cost.s ngainRt the ilefendant unless the J tldge 
who tries the CA se certifies his approba.tion of the action and of the 
verdict. 

50. The Acts and parts of Acts enumerated below a[c hereby 
repealed to t he extent thtlrein mentioned, without prejudice, h owever, 
to a.ny Proclamation, Order in COllncil, rule or regulation, or any 
appointment, notice, license, lease, or other grant maile t hereunder 
respectively, and subsisting at the commencement of this Act : -

1866, No. 57.-"Thc Oyster Fisheries Act. 186ft" 
1869, No. 50.-" The OyeLer Fisheries Ad Amen<1mellt Act. 1869." 
1874, No. 71.- " The Oystel' Fislleriea Act AUlelldweut Act. 1874. " 
1884, No. 48.-" The Fisheries Consel"\'a.~ioll Act, l 88!." III part: lIam-ely . in SO 

far as relating to Illll.ttCl"6 provided for by this Act. 

WELLINGTON: l'rinted under a.uthority of the New Zoo.lruld Government, 
by GlWJlOll DIl>SIl\JllY, Go.ernmcnt Printcr.-1892. 
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